Rosie Cheeks
This was one of a few MySpace scams that I received all at once. This one went on the longest – she never
really had the opportunity to bring up money. It’s funny how it the first email I tell her I know that the emails
are coming from Nigeria and that she is lying, and that this scambait continues for weeks.
******************************************************************************************
Hello Greg Right,
How are you how are you doing, I will like to know all about yourself ,well as for me, i am Roseline by name
and i am from california living in Azusa but now in London working as an importing and exporting agent of
wears, I am 32 years,Single without kids and searching for the right man ,I am totally new at this and i will like
to meet the man that will love me and care for me and will give me all his heart and soul,I am a down to earth
woman who knows wht she is looking for in relationship,I will like to know you , I still have alot to tell you
about me but i will like to stop here and i will be waiting to read from you ,to know all about you and i will
now send you in details mail on more about myself...I want you to know Little abt me That is why i send you
mail to know abt me and i will be waiting to read from you too....
Where are you really from,how old are you,do you have kids,what do you do for a living,do you live
alone.......etc
Hope you like my pics....
Roseline

******************************************************************************************
Okay....I just want you to know that i am new to this and i was introduced to internet by my friend
Shenny...She found the right one for her here and she told me to try if i could find my own man that will love
me and care for me here....She Helps me in doing everything on this email and also Myspace...So i dont know
what you are talking about the other day......
I will like to know ......what do you want in a woman,the type of relationship you want and what are your
desires and dreams for the right woman in your life,...everything you think i should know.....
I am waiting to read from you or chat with you again,
Take care of yourself,

Roseline
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 9/9/09 3:26 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (2:58 PM): hello
roseline.dean (2:58 PM): Hi....How are you doing?
Greg's (2:58 PM): do you know who I am
roseline.dean (2:59 PM): Yes Greg.....
roseline.dean (2:59 PM): Did you got my mail?
Greg's (2:59 PM): yes i got it – nice English by the way
roseline.dean (3:00 PM): Okay.....
Greg's (3:02 PM): so, you are in London?
Greg's (3:05 PM): hello?
roseline.dean (3:05 PM): i am here
roseline.dean (3:06 PM): sorry my pc is acting up
Greg's (3:06 PM): ok
roseline.dean (3:07 PM): Well,I am Roseline from California and azusa is my city but now in London working
as an importing and exporting agent of wears....i am single and searching for the right one for me and my
soul....
roseline.dean (3:07 PM): and you?
Greg's (3:08 PM): I just asked if you were in london
roseline.dean (3:08 PM): Yes...
roseline.dean (3:08 PM): So where are you really from,how old are you and what do you do for a living?
roseline.dean (3:09 PM): anykids?
Greg's (3:09 PM): didn’t you contact me from MySpace?
roseline.dean (3:09 PM): Yes i do but i want to know you more better
roseline.dean (3:10 PM): just tell me okay
Greg's (3:10 PM): everything you just asked me was on my MySpace profile ‐ didn’t you read it? ? ?
roseline.dean (3:11 PM): you know some people do lie about this? ....just tell me the fact okay
Greg's (3:11 PM): I’ll tell that I did not lie about anything on my profile
Greg's (3:12 PM): everything on my profile is the truth
roseline.dean (3:12 PM): Okay
roseline.dean (3:13 PM): Thats cool
Greg's (3:13 PM): so if you in London, why are you contacting me?
roseline.dean (3:14 PM): Well,I am just looking for the right one for me and my dream and plan is to relocate
with the right man for me when i found him....i will surely relocate with him and spend the rest of my life with
him forever
Greg's (3:15 PM): ummmm, okay – that sounds sane
roseline.dean (3:15 PM): Yes...
roseline.dean (3:15 PM): So tell me ...are you really single and searching for the right one for you?
Greg's (3:15 PM): no
roseline.dean (3:16 PM): so what you want?
Greg's (3:16 PM): to be single
Greg's (3:16 PM): i never want to get married
roseline.dean (3:16 PM): I dont ynderstand you
roseline.dean (3:17 PM): understand*
roseline.dean (3:17 PM): why?
Greg's (3:17 PM): i like living alone
Greg's (3:17 PM): no one to tell me what to do

Greg's (3:17 PM): no nagging
Greg's (3:18 PM): no responsibilities
roseline.dean (3:18 PM): Well,I am here to find my soul mate that will love me and care for me forever....the
one that will want us together forever
Greg's (3:19 PM): ok, good luck to you
roseline.dean (3:19 PM): Thanks....bye
Greg's (3:20 PM): might want to tell that lucky person that you are really in Lagos, Nigeria
roseline.dean (3:21 PM): what do you mean by that?
roseline.dean (3:21 PM): you mean you have your own woman?
Greg's (3:21 PM): I mean that you are not in London, you are lying ‐ you are in Nigeria (I traced her IP
Address)
roseline.dean (3:22 PM): How do you mean?
Greg's (3:23 PM): Are you familiar with Yahoo Plus Email?
roseline.dean (3:24 PM): Yes
roseline.dean (3:24 PM): Who are you really? (a secret agent???)
Greg's (3:25 PM): that it automatically traces the emails address from all incoming emails
Greg's (3:25 PM): your email traces to Lagos, Nigeria
Greg's (3:25 PM): not London
roseline.dean (3:25 PM): Ohh okay.....
roseline.dean (3:26 PM): My friend helps me in doing everything on this email and dating.....cos i am new to
internet
She logs out. I assume that this is over, but I don’t care because I have other Romance Chats going on as we
speak. This next chat session – I lost the first part – this is after she logs back in…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 9/10/09 9:48 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (9:36 AM): sorry
roseline.dean (9:37 AM): Thats cool
roseline.dean (9:37 AM): Well,I want a very honest,caring,tr uworthy and loving man that i will live the rest of
my life with forever and ever....A man that will show me how love is surpose to be and wont hurt me.....
Greg's (9:38 AM): that’s nice
roseline.dean (9:39 AM): what type of relationship do you want?
Greg's (9:39 AM): what do you mean "type?"
roseline.dean (9:40 AM): for me i want a last longing relationship that will lead to something better in
future...
Greg's (9:42 AM): i guess I’m not looking for any specific type
roseline.dean (9:42 AM): cool....
Greg's (9:44 AM): what do you do for a living?
Greg's (9:48 AM): hello?
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 9/10/09 11:00 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
roseline.dean (10:00 AM): <ding>
roseline.dean (10:01 AM): Are you there?
Greg's (10:01 AM): yeah, what happened?
roseline.dean (10:02 AM): I got booted
Greg's (10:03 AM): oh

Greg's (10:04 AM): what do you do for a living?
roseline.dean (10:06 AM): i work as an importing and exporting agent of wears.....
Greg's (10:07 AM): of wears???
Greg's (10:07 AM): you mean clothes?
roseline.dean (10:07 AM): yeah
Greg's (10:07 AM): oh, okay
roseline.dean (10:08 AM): what are u doing for a living?
Greg's (10:08 AM): I'm sure that's pretty good money, isn’t it?
Greg's (10:08 AM): I'm an accountant
roseline.dean (10:08 AM): i do this to pay my bills and survive......ohh cool
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): I am independ with the job i do...
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): do you love your job?
Greg's (10:09 AM): yep
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): cool
Greg's (10:10 AM): do you travel a lot for your job?
roseline.dean (10:12 AM): not really....London is my second trip and i have being here for 1 yr and some
months
Greg's (10:12 AM): do you mind me asking what does a job like that pay?
roseline.dean (10:14 AM): I dont understand......
Greg's (10:14 AM): I was just wondering how much you get paid for your job ‐ just curious
roseline.dean (10:16 AM): well,I get payed and i pay my bills and survive with it
Greg's (10:17 AM): ? ? ?
Greg's (10:17 AM): I was asking how much?
roseline.dean (10:19 AM): 500
roseline.dean (10:19 AM): why are u asking me this question?
Greg's (10:20 AM): i was just curious ‐ never encountered a job like that before ‐ was just wondering what it
paid
Greg's (10:20 AM): what's 500?
Greg's (10:20 AM): don’t get mad ‐ i was just curious
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): $
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): it's okay
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): i am just an agent that book goods....
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): i am in charge of booking good to be import and export
Greg's (10:22 AM): you get paid what ‐ $500/month, $500/week, $500/day, what ‐ I don’t understand what
this means
Greg's (10:25 AM): are you there?
Greg's (10:26 AM): hello?
roseline.dean (10:27 AM): i am here
roseline.dean (10:27 AM): I get 500 monthly
roseline.dean (10:27 AM): thats what i meant
Greg's (10:27 AM): is your computer slow or something
roseline.dean (10:29 AM): My pc is acting up
Greg's (10:29 AM): oh, okay
roseline.dean (10:30 AM): yea
Greg's (10:30 AM): do you work full time?
roseline.dean (10:31 AM): yea
Greg's (10:31 AM): that's great
Greg's (10:31 AM): are you American?
roseline.dean (10:32 AM): yes...i am realy from Azusa.

Greg's (10:32 AM): what’s that?
Greg's (10:32 AM): a city?
roseline.dean (10:33 AM): Azusa in California...
Greg's (10:33 AM): is that a city?
roseline.dean (10:33 AM): yea
Greg's (10:34 AM): oh, never heard of it
roseline.dean (10:35 AM): wowwwwwwwww... .Well, azusa is a small city and it's in Los Angeles county
Greg's (10:36 AM): oh, what’s the population? I'm from a small city too...(Azusa Population = 44,000)
roseline.dean (10:37 AM): I dont know for now but it's 10,000 before (wrong whore!)
Greg's (10:38 AM): yeah, that's pretty small
roseline.dean (10:39 AM): yes...
Greg's (10:40 AM): when are you coming back to the states?
roseline.dean (10:41 AM): Well,My plan and dream is to be back to state when i found the right one for me
cos i will surely relocate with him and spend the rest of my life with him
Greg's (10:42 AM): so you are living in London? I thought you were just there for your job?
roseline.dean (10:43 AM): i live there for now
Greg's (10:44 AM): what’s going to happen with your job?
roseline.dean (10:44 AM): i will surely quit the job and find another job there when i'm with the one for me
Greg's (10:45 AM): you are going to quit a job making that much money a month? ? ?
roseline.dean (10:47 AM): Well,i want you to know that i want someone i will be happy with that will make
me happy all time...i am tired of living all alone and i need someone to hold me tight and show me love....i
miss that part of love in my life
Greg's (10:48 AM): so you’re going to give up a job making that much money? What if you can't find another
job making as much money as that again?
roseline..dean (10:50 AM): Money cant me make me happy but only love can make me happy......even love
with porverty can make someone happy ......
Greg's (10:50 AM): but that is a lot of money to give up...
roseline.dean (10:51 AM): the money be alot with you...i spend it all on bills here...
Greg's (10:52 AM): what bills could you possibly have that amount to $500 a month? ? ?
roseline.dean (10:52 AM): I pay 300 for my appartment...... .
roseline.dean (10:53 AM): 80 for my internnet bills
roseline.dean (10:53 AM): I also use some on my food stuff...
roseline..dean (10:53 AM): so what do you think i'm making that for
Greg's (10:54 AM): that is insane! It must be a huge apartment!!!
Greg's (10:54 AM): I've never seen internet costing $80 a month
Greg's (10:54 AM): month
roseline.dean (10:55 AM): yes....i live here with my friend before she travelled so i live all alone now
Greg's (10:55 AM): how many bedrooms?
Greg's (10:55 AM): it has to be at least a 4 bedroom
Greg's (10:55 AM): isn’t it?
roseline.dean (10:56 AM): 3 bedrooms
Greg's (10:56 AM): wow
Greg's (10:57 AM): what is England like?
Greg's (10:58 AM): I have never been there
roseline.dean (10:59 AM): It's cool over here
Greg's (10:59 AM): what city do you live in ‐ London?
roseline.dean (10:59 AM): I live in Norfolk
Greg's (11:00 AM): is that close to London?
roseline.dean (11:00 AM): in london

roseline.dean (11:00 AM): brb....i have to restart my pc....it's acting up
Greg's (11:00 AM): ok
This chat session was funny because it shows that she has no concept of American money. She gets paid $500
a month? She picked this from my list ($500/month, $500/week, $500/day) because it would make it seem
that she was poor or needed money, thus setting up the inevitable. What she didn’t expect was me to fawn
over the amount and say she was rich and made a lot of money. In Nigeria, annual per capita income is less
the $1000.00, so now she probably thinks she made a grave error by saying she earned the princely sum of
$500/month, when, if you do the math, is $3.12 an hour and well below minimum wage.
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 9/10/09 11:23 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
roseline.dean (11:08 AM): <ding>
roseline.dean (11:08 AM): Hello Greg
roseline.dean (11:08 AM): Am back
Greg's (11:09 AM): hi
Greg's (11:09 AM): working better
roseline.dean (11:09 AM): Ok
roseline.dean (11:09 AM): Yes
roseline.dean (11:09 AM): I missed you
Greg's (11:10 AM): yeah, I'll bet ‐ lol
roseline.dean (11:10 AM): Lol..
Greg's (11:11 AM): are you at work now or at home?
roseline.dean (11:12 AM): At work..
roseline.dean (11:12 AM): What will you like to know about me?
Greg's (11:13 AM): i don’t know ‐ you have told me an awful lot...
roseline.dean (11:13 AM): Hmmm really?
Greg's (11:14 AM): yeah
Greg's (11:14 AM): you are rich and have a great job
Greg's (11:14 AM): you have a huge apartment
roseline.dean (11:14 AM): I want you to know that i just want both of us should be serious with eachother
huh!!
roseline.dean (11:15 AM): Ohhh No am not that rich..
Greg's (11:15 AM): $500/month is not rich? ? ? What do you consider being rich?
roseline.dean (11:18 AM): Lol,i want you to know that its only pay my bills and some pocket change left..
Greg's (11:19 AM): well anyways, I'm glad to see you are doing so well...
roseline.dean (11:21 AM): Me too
Greg's (11:22 AM): what college did you go to?
roseline.dean (11:22 AM): Azusa college in california...(no such college)
roseline.dean (11:23 AM): Be right back Greg,boss is calling me now
roseline.dean (11:23 AM): Ok
roseline.dean (11:23 AM): Take care
I think she logs out here to avoid any questions about college that she can’t answer.
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 9/11/09 10:11 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (9:32 AM): hello, I'm here
roseline.dean (9:32 AM): How are you doing today?

Greg's (9:33 AM): doing good
roseline.dean (9:33 AM): cool
roseline.dean (9:33 AM): where are you now?
Greg's (9:33 AM): work
roseline.dean (9:34 AM): Good
roseline.dean (9:34 AM): I am at work also chatting to you now
roseline.dean (9:34 AM): What have you been upto?
Greg's (9:34 AM): what time is it there
roseline.dean (9:35 AM): It's 2:34pm over here
Greg's (9:35 AM): oh ‐ its 9:30am here
roseline.dean (9:35 AM): Ohh okay.....
roseline.dean (9:35 AM): What are you upto?
Greg's (9:36 AM): nothing ‐ just working
roseline.dean (9:36 AM): good
roseline.dean (9:36 AM): what will you like to talk about today Greg?
Greg's (9:37 AM): you pick the topic
roseline.dean (9:37 AM): okay.....i will like to know more of you
Greg's (9:37 AM): it seems i am always the one asking all the questions...
roseline.dean (9:37 AM): Ookay.....i will ask you questions now
Greg's (9:38 AM): shoot...
roseline.dean (9:38 AM): what is your favourite colour?
Greg's (9:39 AM): blue
roseline.dean (9:40 AM): Wowww....same here..(imagine that)
roseline.dean (9:40 AM): i love all kind of blue
roseline.dean (9:40 AM): do you wish to get married someday?
Greg's (9:40 AM): no
roseline.dean (9:40 AM): why?
Greg's (9:40 AM): i like living alone
roseline.dean (9:41 AM): Ohh okay...
roseline.dean (9:41 AM): do you wish to have kids?
Greg's (9:41 AM): no
roseline.dean (9:41 AM): so what do you want then?
Greg's (9:42 AM): just to be comfortable
Greg's (9:42 AM): and relaxed
roseline.dean (9:42 AM): you like to live with no woman in your life?
Greg's (9:42 AM): yep
roseline.dean (9:43 AM): ok
roseline.dean (9:51 AM): <ding>
roseline.dean (9:51 AM): I got booted...sorry about that
Greg's (9:51 AM): ok
roseline.dean (9:53 AM): Greg....it seems you are not really open to me
roseline.dean (9:54 AM): I dont really understand what you want...?
Greg's (9:54 AM): what are you talking about?
roseline.dean (9:55 AM): your profile says.....you are looking for relationships and dating....
Greg's (9:56 AM): yes...
Greg's (9:56 AM): that doesn’t mean married
Greg's (9:56 AM): that means dating
roseline.dean (9:57 AM): okay....so how do you do that?
roseline.dean (9:57 AM): just talking online only?

Greg's (9:57 AM): no, dating means going to dinner, out to shows, etc.
roseline.dean (9:59 AM): Ohh okay...
roseline.dean (9:59 AM): I undertstand what you mean....
Greg's (9:59 AM): you know, like with someone who lives in the same country
roseline.dean (10:00 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:00 AM): so how do you think about us?
Greg's (10:01 AM): what does that mean
Greg's (10:05 AM): hello?
roseline.dean (10:07 AM): i am here
Greg's (10:08 AM): having computer problems?
roseline.dean (10:08 AM): yes
Greg's (10:08 AM): on your work computer?
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): Yes....
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): It's acting up
Greg's (10:09 AM): better call IT
roseline.dean (10:10 AM): Well,I have to go now cos my Boss is here...
roseline.dean (10:10 AM): talk to you later Greg
Greg's (10:10 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:11 AM): bye for now
Greg's (10:11 AM): yep, bye
This whore loves to log out right in the middle of conversations!
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Mon, 9/14/09 10:20 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (9:09 AM): hello
roseline.dean (9:09 AM): Hi
Greg's (9:09 AM): how are you?
roseline.dean (9:10 AM): I am good and you
Greg's (9:11 AM): good ‐ why did you log out the other night without saying anything
roseline.dean (9:12 AM): Ohh sorry i got booted and i came back but didnt met you here again
Greg's (9:13 AM): I was on for about 30 minutes after you left ‐ it took you that long to log back in? ? ?
roseline.dean (9:14 AM): Yes
roseline.dean (9:14 AM): My connection went so bad
Greg's (9:14 AM): ok
roseline.dean (9:15 AM): So what are you upto?
Greg's (9:16 AM): at work
Greg's (9:25 AM): still there?
roseline.dean (9:25 AM): i am here
roseline.dean (9:25 AM): why are you slow in replying me\
Greg's (9:30 AM): you asked what I was up to ‐ and I said "at work" ‐ you did not reply for 10 minutes...
roseline.dean (9:30 AM): Okay
roseline.dean (9:31 AM): so what will you like to talk about today?
Greg's (9:31 AM): what did you do this weekend?
roseline.dean (9:32 AM): i just cleaned my appartment on saturday and went to church on sunday and
relaxed for theis week's work
Greg's (9:33 AM): is work busy
roseline.dean (9:34 AM): Nope.....
roseline.dean (9:34 AM): and you

Greg's (9:35 AM): yeah, pretty busy
roseline.dean (9:36 AM): Okay....
roseline.dean (9:36 AM): but you can still talk to me right?
Greg's (9:37 AM): yeah ‐ I didn’t mean busy now ‐ I meant is your business busy?
roseline.dean (9:37 AM): Yeah.....
roseline.dean (9:38 AM): what are you doing now there at work?
Greg's (9:38 AM): I'm at my desk working on the computer
roseline.dean (9:39 AM): Okay
roseline.dean (9:39 AM): Same here
roseline.dean (9:39 AM): i am pilling some files heree
roseline.dean (9:39 AM): here*
Greg's (9:40 AM): pilling files? what does that mean?
roseline.dean (9:41 AM): I mean i am working on files
Greg's (9:42 AM): I've never heard of "pilling some files" ‐ must be an English term
roseline.dean (9:43 AM): Yea
roseline.dean (9:44 AM): It's British English
Greg's (9:44 AM): ok
Greg's (9:44 AM): you are an import agent?
roseline.dean (9:45 AM): Yes
Greg's (9:45 AM): do you just work with shipments in and out of England or Europe too?
roseline.dean (9:47 AM): yes i do work with europe too
Greg's (9:47 AM): what kind of merchandise or doesn’t it matter?
roseline.dean (9:48 AM): I am just an agent that distribute good around when we import Goods....
Greg's (9:50 AM): I asked what kind of merchandise?
Greg's (9:51 AM): you don’t actually sell the merchandise do you?
roseline.dean (9:53 AM): I dont
Greg's (9:53 AM): what kind of merchandise or doesn’t it matter
roseline.dean (9:54 AM): it's doesnt matter
Greg's (9:55 AM): because I might have some work for you if you're interested
roseline.dean (9:56 AM): Ohhh....you know i work for company and that would not be easy for me you know
Greg's (9:57 AM): what does that mean?
roseline.dean (9:58 AM): It means i wont have time..
roseline.dean (9:58 AM): i do stay at office atfer working outsie
roseline.dean (9:58 AM): outside
Greg's (9:59 AM): I meant work for your company (I am trying to give her an outlet to ask for money…)
roseline.dean (10:00 AM): Ok...
roseline.dean (10:00 AM): that will be nice...
Greg's (10:00 AM): is there someone else I should contact or should I talk to you about it?
Greg's (10:06 AM): hello?
Greg's (10:09 AM): are you there?
Greg's (10:12 AM): hello?
roseline.dean (10:14 AM): Sorry i got booted
roseline.dean (10:14 AM): I am back
Greg's (10:14 AM): got booted at work? ? ?
roseline.dean (10:14 AM): yes...
Greg's (10:15 AM): do you have dial‐ up internet at work? ? ?
roseline.dean (10:17 AM): Broadband but we lost signal.....
roseline.dean (10:17 AM): I have to go now and i will be back in 1 hour time
roseline.dean (10:17 AM): okay

Greg's (10:17 AM): ummm, ok?
Greg's (10:17 AM): that’s strange
roseline.dean (10:18 AM): Yes....
roseline.dean (10:18 AM): it so sometimes
Greg's (10:19 AM): ? ? ?
roseline.dean (10:20 AM): i have to go now and i will be back at you ok
Greg's (10:20 AM): yeah
roseline.dean (10:20 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:20 AM): bye for now
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 9/15/09 10:12 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
roseline.dean (8:22 AM): Hello Greg
roseline.dean (8:22 AM): How are you doing today?
Greg's (8:24 AM): good
roseline.dean (8:25 AM): What are you upto today?
Greg's (8:26 AM): just got to work
roseline.dean (8:26 AM): Ohh okay...
roseline.dean (8:26 AM): sorry i didnt come back yesterday..
Greg's (8:26 AM): yeah, I used to it
Greg's (8:27 AM): I'm*
roseline.dean (8:27 AM): Hmmm.. okay
roseline.dean (8:28 AM): so tell me more about you Greg.....
roseline.dean (8:28 AM): What is your sense of homour?
Greg's (8:30 AM): what is homour?
roseline.dean (8:31 AM): well, for me I am a happy person and I like to laugh and to enjoy life and i do laugh
to make people happy as well
Greg's (8:31 AM): WHAT IS HOMOUR? ? ? ?
roseline.dean (8:32 AM): What you have in you
Greg's (8:33 AM): I don’t understand what you are saying ‐ What is homour? I have never seen that word
before
roseline.dean (8:34 AM): Ohh okay...
Greg's (8:34 AM): what is it?
roseline.dean (8:36 AM): humour is an aspect processing section in you
roseline.dean (8:37 AM): It is a complex phenomenon......
Greg's (8:37 AM): do you mean humor? like being funny?
roseline.dean (8:38 AM): it is comprised of Wit,mirth and laughter
roseline.dean (8:38 AM): Yes
roseline.dean (8:38 AM): Right
Greg's (8:38 AM): Are you an American?
roseline.dean (8:39 AM): Yes..
roseline.dean (8:39 AM): I told you this before...
roseline.dean (8:39 AM): I am originally from Azusa in Los Angeles...
Greg's (8:40 AM): and you can't spell humor? Did you go to school?
roseline.dean (8:41 AM): Hahahahah it's a mistake sorry....i went to to school.....Azusa 's high school\
Greg's (8:42 AM): okay
roseline.dean (8:42 AM): Nobody is above mistake..
Greg's (8:43 AM): yeah, i guess...
roseline.dean (8:44 AM): okay

roseline.dean (8:44 AM): How dependable are you?
Greg's (8:44 AM): what do you mean by that?
Greg's (8:45 AM): if I say I will do something, then I will do it ‐ if that is what you mean
roseline.dean (8:46 AM): Okay..
Greg's (8:46 AM): i keep my word
roseline.dean (8:46 AM): I try to be very reliable and to maintain my promises. I value the truth in myself and
in others
roseline.dean (8:46 AM): Thats good
roseline.dean (8:48 AM): What is your desire for intimacy and your verbal ability to be intimate?
Greg's (8:49 AM): I have no idea what you mean by that? (She is reading these from a list or something)
roseline.dean (8:49 AM): Did you go to school at all? ....lolll (she makes a crack at me????)
Greg's (8:50 AM): fuck off whore ‐ I'm a thousand times smarter that you, I'm sure
roseline.dean (8:50 AM): well,I have a strong desire for all forms of intimacy and I think that I have the ability
to give a lot of intimacy, physically and verbally...
roseline.dean (8:51 AM): Ohhh okay...then dont tell me you dont understand me again okay...
roseline.dean (8:51 AM):
Greg's (8:52 AM): try spelling simple words that a 5 year old could spell correctly then
roseline.dean (8:52 AM): i am correct....
roseline.dean (8:53 AM): you dont understand it
Greg's (8:53 AM): I meant like "humor"
roseline.dean (8:53 AM): you're proving smarter..
roseline.dean (8:53 AM): lolll
roseline.dean (8:53 AM):
Greg's (8:54 AM): okay, whatever that means...
roseline.dean (8:56 AM): good
roseline.dean (8:56 AM): What is the role of conflict and how to resolve conflict in relationship?
Greg's (8:56 AM): what??? Are you reading these questions of a list or something?
Greg's (9:00 AM): hello?
Greg's (9:01 AM): are you a therapist? A psychoanalyst? A necrophiliac?
Greg's (9:01 AM): lol
roseline.dean (9:02 AM): ahahahahhahahah .......why did you say that?
roseline.dean (9:02 AM): <ding>
roseline.dean (9:02 AM): you can't ask me such questions?
roseline.dean (9:02 AM): well,just trying to know more of you and see where it goes from there
roseline.dean (9:02 AM): I am here
roseline.dean (9:02 AM): Nope....
Greg's (9:03 AM): those are the type of questions a therapist would ask or that would be posted on some kind
of "relationship website"
roseline.dean (9:04 AM): Ohhh okay....well,i am asking you from my heart...
Greg's (9:07 AM): well, if you don’t mind, cut the socio‐sexual experiment on my behalf. if you have a normal
question one would ask; I'll answer it. If you want to know obscure, nonsensical gibberish about relationships
in general, then look it up online...
roseline.dean (9:09 AM): Okay.......
roseline.dean (9:09 AM): I dont do cyber sex and i dont like talking about it on net
Greg's (9:09 AM): me neither
roseline.dean (9:10 AM): Thats cool
roseline.dean (9:10 AM): I hate it so much..
Greg's (9:10 AM): yep, a lot of freaks on the internet – I'm sure you know this

Greg's (9:11 AM): they should all be shot
roseline.dean (9:12 AM): yes..
Greg's (9:13 AM): you have to be careful who you talk to on the internet ‐ there is no way knowing who you
are dealing with
roseline.dean (9:15 AM): Yes you are right
Greg's (9:15 AM): when you logged off yesterday ‐ you never answered my question about possibly doing
some business with the company where I work
roseline.dean (9:16 AM): ohh okay...
roseline.dean (9:16 AM): So what do you think we can do about that?
roseline.dean (9:17 AM): what really do you want me to do Greg?
roseline.dean (9:21 AM): <ding>
roseline.dean (9:21 AM): are you there?
Greg's (9:25 AM): sorry
Greg's (9:25 AM): got busy
roseline.dean (9:25 AM): Okay
Greg's (9:27 AM): is there someone special I need to talk to at your company or is that you?
roseline..dean (9:27 AM): so what you really want me to do Greg ?
Greg's (9:28 AM): to arrange shipments of our product to locations in Europe
roseline.dean (9:29 AM): i am the one you can talk to...or my Boss David Martins...
Greg's (9:32 AM): okay ‐ and you arrange all of the shipping and customs duties?
roseline.dean (9:33 AM): Yes we will surely do....
roseline.dean (9:33 AM): Where ecxatly in Europe are you shpping to....
roseline.dean (9:34 AM): Shipping*
roseline.dean (9:35 AM): Where you wanna make shipment to in Europe so that i can check the Shipment
cost...
roseline.dean (9:36 AM): <ding>
roseline.dean (9:40 AM): buzz me when your back
Greg's (9:41 AM): sorry
roseline.dean (9:42 AM): Okay
Greg's (9:43 AM): got busy for a second
roseline.dean (9:43 AM): Okay
roseline.dean (9:43 AM): Buzz me when your back okay
Greg's (9:44 AM): I’m back now
Greg's (9:45 AM): i can do 5 things at once...
roseline.dean (9:45 AM): okay
roseline.dean (9:45 AM): Ohh cool
Greg's (9:47 AM): we ship all over Europe. I don't know if it would be easier to ship in a central location and
disburse the goods using local trucking or rail, or to ship to the various ports ‐ what do you think?
Greg's (9:48 AM): to*
Greg's (9:49 AM): i suck at typing...
roseline.dean (9:49 AM): Oh okay....The central Location would be alright cos most people uses there...
Greg's (9:51 AM): yes, I agree
roseline.dean (9:52 AM): So what type of goods you want to ship out there?
Greg's (9:53 AM): weld studs
roseline.dean (9:54 AM): Ohh okay...
Greg's (9:54 AM): they are used in construction – a lot of weight
roseline.dean (9:55 AM): how many tones is that?
Greg's (9:55 AM): they will be shipped in full containers
Greg's (9:56 AM): it depends on the number of containers

roseline.dean (9:56 AM): Ok..
roseline.dean (9:57 AM): You know how many the containers are?
Greg's (9:57 AM): no ‐ we are putting together out next shipment as we speak ‐ it looks like 2, maybe 3
Greg's (9:58 AM): I could get you an estimated weight, but not the actual
roseline.dean (9:59 AM): Okay.....when are you going to get that?
roseline.dean (9:59 AM): So that everything will be done smoothly?
Greg's (10:00 AM): it will be in the next couple of weeks we will finish getting our orders in and start packing
the containers
Greg's (10:00 AM): I'll let you know when I can get an accurate guess of the weight
roseline.dean (10:00 AM): Okay...
roseline.dean (10:02 AM): i will be waiting to get it all
Greg's (10:02 AM): thats great
Greg's (10:02 AM): what is your company's name?
roseline.dean (10:02 AM): Gemstone comppany...
Greg's (10:04 AM): are you registered as an American Company or English
roseline.dean (10:06 AM): English....
roseline.dean (10:06 AM): British..
Greg's (10:06 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:08 AM): i have to go and check on some goods now in the store...i will be back to talk to
you later....
Greg's (10:08 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): I will let my Boss know about the Weld Stud......
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): Okay..
Greg's (10:10 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:12 AM): Bye for now Greg....
I can’t wait to demand shipping documents, BOL’s, Invoices, Customs Forms, etc. – this will be good!
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 9/16/09 10:21 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (10:03 AM): hello?
roseline.dean (10:03 AM): Hi Greg
roseline..dean (10:03 AM): Sorry i was busy here
Greg's (10:03 AM): why wouldn’t you speak before
Greg's (10:04 AM): ok
Greg's (10:04 AM): kinda rude, but oh, well...
roseline.dean (10:05 AM): Sorry Greg...
roseline.dean (10:05 AM): I am so sorry
roseline.dean (10:05 AM): you know i got booted as well...lol ll
Greg's (10:06 AM): your company has that bad of a network?
roseline.dean (10:07 AM): Yes but they will fix it very soon
Greg's (10:07 AM): yeah, that is ridiculous
roseline.dean (10:09 AM): Yes
Greg's (10:11 AM): what did your boss say about taking care of our shipments
roseline.dean (10:11 AM): Yes....he says there no problem...
roseline.dean (10:12 AM): We will take care of everything okay
Greg's (10:13 AM): that’s great ‐ it's been such a hassle for us
roseline.dean (10:14 AM): Hmmm dont worry about it...my Boss is a good man...
roseline.dean (10:14 AM): he will do everything he can...

roseline.dean (10:14 AM): he promise to help
Greg's (10:16 AM): on our international shipments, it is such a pain to deal with all of the aspects of the
logistics of the shipments and dealing with customs, as well as distribution of the product to the customers ‐ it
will be nice for someone else to handle all of these details
roseline.dean (10:17 AM): Ohh thats not a problem... We will take care of everything okay
Greg's (10:18 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:18 AM): So you will need to send me all estimates of the Goods...
Greg's (10:20 AM): when we determine our shipment weight and number of containers, I'll have our sales
manager speak with whoever ‐ you or your boss about the details ‐ I'm an accountant, I don't know the
logistics behind everything like he does and you as well
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): Okay....
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): i have to work now and i will get back to you
Greg's (10:21 AM): okay
roseline.dean (10:21 AM): Bye for now...
She wants out before I start asking questions she can’t answer…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 9/16/09 4:16 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
roseline.dean (3:35 PM): Hello Greg
Greg's (3:39 PM): hey
roseline.dean (3:39 PM): How are you doing>?
Greg's (3:39 PM): good
roseline.dean (3:40 PM): what have you being upto?
Greg's (3:40 PM): just working
Greg's (3:41 PM): almost time to go home
roseline.dean (3:41 PM): Ohh okay
roseline.dean (3:41 PM): I am already home
roseline.dean (3:41 PM): Talk to you later then...
roseline.dean (3:41 PM): how was work?
Greg's (3:42 PM): i leave in an hour and 20 minutes
roseline.dean (3:42 PM): Okay...
Greg's (3:44 PM): how was work for you?
roseline.dean (3:45 PM): It's was cool although i worked so hard...
roseline.dean (3:45 PM): and you?
Greg's (3:46 PM): busy, a lot of stuff needed done ‐ I'm finally caught up with all my work...
roseline.dean (3:48 PM): <ding>
Greg's (3:49 PM): ? ? ?
roseline.dean (3:49 PM): how is work going on with you
Greg's (3:50 PM): busy, a lot of stuff needed done ‐ I'm finally caught up with all my work...
roseline.dean (3:50 PM): Ohh okay...
roseline.dean (3:51 PM): will you like to talk...
Greg's (3:51 PM): ?
Greg's (3:51 PM): I am talking
roseline.dean (3:51 PM): Okay....
roseline.dean (3:53 PM): what will yu like to talk about ?
Greg's (3:54 PM): How about your home town?
roseline.dean (3:54 PM): what do you want to talk about that?
Greg's (3:56 PM): I'm from the East Coast ‐ tell me about California

roseline.dean (3:56 PM): Well,California is a nice state and i love my Cal so much....
roseline.dean (3:57 PM): it's the best state i ever gone to...
Greg's (3:58 PM): Ever been to the Capital, San Francisco? I heard it was nice there?
Greg's (4:00 PM): hello?
Greg's (4:01 PM): are you there?
roseline.dean (4:02 PM): i am here
Greg's (4:02 PM): not answering?
roseline.dean (4:02 PM): What...?
Greg's (4:02 PM): you weren’t saying anything?
roseline.dean (4:02 PM): read the previous..
Greg's (4:03 PM): previous what?
roseline.dean (4:03 PM): messages...
Greg's (4:04 PM): what are you talking about? ? ?
roseline.dean (4:05 PM): Yes i went there once with my friend Melanie....
roseline.dean (4:05 PM): It's very nice over there and i love it so much
roseline.dean (4:05 PM): did you got that?
Greg's (4:05 PM): you never told me that before
Greg's (4:06 PM): You said Melanie was with you in London
Greg's (4:06 PM): not San Francisco
roseline.dean (4:06 PM): Yes,...
roseline.dean (4:07 PM): we have went there before
Greg's (4:07 PM): London or San Francisco?
roseline.dean (4:07 PM): What are you talking about Greg
roseline.dean (4:08 PM): Ii told you we went to San Fransisco together ince
roseline.dean (4:08 PM): once
Greg's (4:08 PM): okay, that's all I was asking...
Greg's (4:08 PM): geez
Greg's (4:09 PM): I would like to live there someday ‐ I heard it was expensive
roseline.dean (4:10 PM): Yes....it's cool over there...everythi ng is nice.
Greg's (4:10 PM): I would never go to LA ‐ too many blacks and Mexicans – a lot of crime
roseline.dean (4:11 PM): Ohh okay...
Greg's (4:12 PM): all those gangs
roseline.dean (4:12 PM): hmmm k
Greg's (4:13 PM): but San Fran or anywhere up north would be nice
roseline.dean (4:13 PM): Yes
Greg's (4:13 PM): where is your dream place to live?
roseline.dean (4:15 PM): i have to go now Greg...
roseline.dean (4:15 PM): i will talk to you later...
roseline.dean (4:15 PM): i am sleepy..
Greg's (4:16 PM): of course
Greg's (4:16 PM): bye
Wow, from California and thinks that San Fran is the capital? Weird…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Thu, 9/17/09 4:07 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
roseline.dean (3:54 PM): Hello Greg
roseline.dean (3:54 PM): How are you doing today?
Greg's (3:54 PM): good
roseline.dean (3:55 PM): where are you right now?

Greg's (3:55 PM): work
Greg's (3:55 PM): where am I every day at this time ‐ lol?
roseline.dean (3:55 PM): oh okay..
roseline.dean (3:55 PM): loll\
roseline.dean (3:55 PM): you mght run from work...loll
roseline.dean (3:56 PM):
Greg's (3:56 PM): run from work? what does that mean?
roseline.dean (3:57 PM):
roseline.dean (3:57 PM): just trying to be funny
Greg's (3:58 PM): nice try
roseline.dean (3:58 PM): okay...
Greg's (3:59 PM): so are you going to abruptly leave in the middle of a conversation today?
Greg's (4:00 PM): conversation** *
roseline.dean (4:00 PM): I only have 15mins to go now
roseline.dean (4:00 PM): you know it's night here..
roseline.dean (4:00 PM): dont you?
Greg's (4:01 PM): 9:00PM right?
roseline.dean (4:01 PM): Yes...
Greg's (4:01 PM): so why do you have only 15 minutes?
roseline.dean (4:02 PM): Cos i am putting that on my sleeping time...
Greg's (4:02 PM): yeah, okay that makes perfect sense...
roseline.dean (4:03 PM): Okay..
Greg's (4:03 PM): make sure you log out right in the middle of me asking you something...
roseline.dean (4:04 PM):
Greg's (4:04 PM): is that funny?
roseline.dean (4:05 PM): yes...
Greg's (4:05 PM): i think it's fucking rude ‐ I guess that's the difference between me and you
roseline.dean (4:06 PM): Ohh sorry....sometim es you know it's my connection and not me Greg..
Greg's (4:07 PM): not when I ask you something and instead of answering ‐ you say "I got to go now bye" and
log out
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 9/18/09 9:37 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
roseline.dean (9:07 AM):
How are you doing today
Greg's (9:08 AM): hello?
roseline.dean (9:09 AM): Hi
roseline.dean (9:09 AM): how are you doing today?
Greg's (9:10 AM): good ‐ are you logged in as "invisible" ‐ you are not showing on my online list
roseline.dean (9:12 AM): i am available here....
roseline.dean (9:12 AM): what's worng then?
Greg's (9:14 AM): i think my yahoo account is acting weird ‐ no big deal
roseline.dean (9:14 AM): Okay,....
roseline.dean (9:15 AM): what are you upto today?
Greg's (9:16 AM): just working ‐ excited for the weekend coming up...
roseline.dean (9:16 AM): Ohh i see
roseline.dean (9:17 AM): What will you be doing this weekend...
Greg's (9:17 AM): hanging around the house, relaxing, watching college football, cooking out

roseline.dean (9:18 AM): Ohhh cool....i wish i'm there to taste your food...
roseline.dean (9:18 AM): are you a great cook?
Greg's (9:19 AM): I’m okay ‐ it’s not hard to cook on a grill
roseline.dean (9:20 AM): hmmm okay
roseline.dean (9:23 AM): Have you got the estimates of the Weld studs....
Greg's (9:24 AM): no, I'll talk to sales next week. they should be about finished putting together all of the
orders for all the shipments, so I'll have a good idea then
roseline.dean (9:25 AM): Okay Greg....
roseline.dean (9:25 AM): Just let me know when everything is been done okay...
roseline.dean (9:26 AM): I will be waiting to get it so that i can give to my Boss here
Greg's (9:28 AM): yeah, when we get ready for the shipment, I'll have our sales manager call your
company/boss to make all of the arrangements. I'm sure he'll need to set you up as a vendor in the computer
so we'll need to see you business and import/export license as well as all of the other information.
roseline.dean (9:30 AM): Okay...
roseline.dean (9:30 AM): Everything will ne done and under control okay....
Greg's (9:31 AM): cool
roseline.dean (9:32 AM): Okay...
Greg's (9:33 AM): I do the accounting but I am not familiar with all the formalities of shipping internationally
like our sales manager and you are
Greg's (9:36 AM): what are your plans this weekend?
Greg's (9:36 AM): are***
roseline.dean (9:37 AM): Brb,i need to go to the store now...i will be back to talk to you Greg...
This whore did it again! Right in the middle of a conversation, she abruptly logs out…
******************************************************************************************
I didn’t hear from her for four days, which is odd because she is logged on to Yahoo every morning when I get
to work. I enjoy the break, but out of curiosity I email her to find out what is up and her email is shut down! I
didn’t do it, I swear! Unfortunately she has not contacted again (it’s been 7 days now) so I guess this bait is
over! Not too bad though considering I told her I knew she was from Nigeria in the first email!

